In its ongoing mission to enhance hiring options for growing companies,
Workable is teaming up with Portfolium, an exciting platform for employers to find
talented graduates. The partnership will put on-campus recruiting, previously the
domain of large organizations, within reach of ambitious companies everywhere,
regardless of their size.
The combination of Portfolium’s next generation e-portfolios and Workable’s
mobile-friendly hiring software will enable all employers to compete for college
talent with proven skills.
“Hooking up to Portfolium enables Workable customers to tap their extensive
network of students and recent graduates,” said Thanos Markoussis, Workable’s VP
of Operations. “The talent on Portfolium will now be able to apply directly for jobs
posted by Workable customers.”
“We’re thrilled to partner with Workable to help deliver a campus recruiting
solution where recruiters can match job requirements to students’ verified
competencies, instead of just relying on keywords in their resumes,” said Jim
Milton, Portfolium’s VP of Customer Development.
From posting jobs to tracking candidates and running background checks,
Workable is widely hailed as the first Applicant Tracking System (ATS) that teams
actually enjoy using. More than 500 businesses are joining every month, many of
them using hiring software for the first time.
			 		
Here’s what some of them are saying:
“Takes the headache out of hiring: Workable seems to be ahead of the pack
right now. In particular, tight Gmail integration makes my hiring process seamless.”
“Loving Workable: I am absolutely over the moon with Workable. Great flow on
the process, as well as awesome customer service. It has totally changed the way
we process new applicants.”

“Rockstar support: Hands down, post-sale service differentiates this product from
competitors.”
For more of these independent reviews of Workable see Trustpilot.

NOTE FOR EDITORS:

Workable is a cloud-based applicant tracking system that enables you to post jobs on the best
online job boards and gather your candidates in one place. Fast, secure and simple to use, it
replaces the mess of email and spreadsheets that hold back hiring at many great and growing
businesses. Find our more at https://workable.com/about
We’re happy to talk to the media. Give us a call or drop us an email and we’ll get back to you before
deadline.

ABOUT PORTFOLIUM:

Portfolium, Inc. ( www.portfolium.com ) is powering The New Career Journey for students from
2,000+ universities. Students and recent grads use our e-portfolio platform to set themselves apart
by showcasing digital work samples and clickable credentials that can’t be captured in a traditional
resume. Recruiters and hiring managers post jobs and talent challenges to portfolium to attract the
most qualified, best prepared candidates.

